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The Debate in Detail

N the evening of April
13, the annual inter
collegiate debate b etween Atlanta a n d
Howard Universities
occurred in Atlanta
University Chapel. Prom the very
moment that Mr. Leroy E. Moon,
of Atlanta, mounted the rostrum
it was evident that the contest
would be a stiff and heated fight.
The subject debated read: “ R e
solved that the United States
should subsidize ships engaged
in South American trade as soon
as practicable.”
First Affirmative
Mr. Moon, after very skillfully
opening the debate by pointing
out that there was a scarcity of
ships and also that there was
great need for the United States
to develop South American trade,
gave a definition of the question.
He at onpe proceeded to show
that subsidy was needed because
of the folio wing vital reasons: first,
because foreign monopolies com
pel us to pay exorbitant freight
rates; second, because of the fact
of insufficient ships and high
rates our exports to South Amer
ica are less than our imports
from South America; and third,
because' United States was de
pendent upon foreign ships for
South American shipments. Mr.
Moon in developing this point—
the need of subsidy—very forci
bly pointed out that present con
ditions were due to the war and
also that operation of American
ships costs far more than did the
operation of foreign ships en
gaged in South American trade.
First Negative
The first speaker on the nega
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tive, Mr. George E. Hall, of How
ard, began with a few pointed re
buttal remarks showing that if
the freight rates from the Unit
ed States to South America were
slightly higher than freight rates
in previous years, such were not
due to lack of ships but to lack of
■war insurance, and to war risks;
that these rates were not higher
than freight rates from European
nations to South America, and
that these conditions could not be
off-set by subsidy as was affirm
ed by the affirmative speaker; al
so, that 70 per cent of the trade
between South America and the
United States was carried on by
vessels of the United States and
South America and only 15 per
cent by the warring nations on
which waters the a ffirm a tiv e
claimed we almost entirely de
pend.
The speaker introduced his ar
gument with a brief history of
the trade subsidy bills before
Congress, defining Ship Subsidy
as government bounties or gifts
to all ships under the United
States flag carrying on trade be
tween the United States and
South America. After giving a
brief outline of the points neces
sary for the affirmative to prove,
stating that the affirmative must
shoulder the burden of proof, he
outlined the arguments of the
negative. The point of the first
negative speaker was: that pres
ent conditions do not demand the
unnecessary and dangerous sub
sidy measure. First, because we
have not only sufficient bottoms
but a suriilus of bottoms for our
South American trade; second,
b e c a u s e our trade in South
America, regulated by the laws
of supply and demand, is develop
ing normally and substantially

SINGLE C O P Y 5 CEN TS

under our present system; and
finally because the United States
is not only getting control of the
larger majority of ships carrying
our trade to South America, but
is fastly acquiring merchant ves
sels for her foreign trade in gen
eral without subsidy.
The first contention rested up
on statements from such authoritives as Mr. Otto Wilson, United
States agent of the Department
of Commerce, Mr. Redfield, Sec
retary of Commerce, and written
statements from shipping bro
kers in New York and Boston.
An outline of our trade carrying
facilities to all important ports of
South America and authentic
statements showing the excess
number of ships compared with
our trade and proof that vessels
were sailing to South America
half empty established the first
argument.
The second argument rested
upon statistical facts showing
that both our import and export
trade with Argentina, Brazil and
Chile, the representative South
American Republics, are develop
ing not only normally and sub
stantially without subsidy but
developing more rapidly than the
'trade o f European Nations in
South America. f
;•••» !
The final argument was sup
ported by facts showing that a
large proportion of our South
American trade is now carried on
in bottons under t h e United
States flag; that more than a
hundred large ocean vessels have
come underour registry since the
war began; that the United States
has a firm place in the world's
carrying industry; and that ship
building concerns are working to
their fullest capacity construct
ing ocean vessels for American
(C on tin u ed on P a g e 4)
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The Second Step
“ Caesar’s Commentaries” re
lates a striking incident in the life
of Mithridates, a renowned out
law of Sou thorn Asia. This chieftai n’s nam e was heral ded th rou ghout those regions carrying with
it the imagery of pillage, famine,
and death.
Imperious Rome sent her Pompey, who was well disciplined in
this kind of warfare, in order
that he might bring an end to the
career of Mithridates. The train
ed legions of Rome crushed with
heels of iron the rebel followers
of the mighty chieftain. The task
was not a difficult one for these
rebels were drunk with countless
victories and the spoils wrung
from those they had oppressed.
PHILIP M. BROWN, Prop.
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Though defeated Mithridates
gathered his scattered forces and
with undaunted will and fixed de
termination addressed them in a
fiery, passionate, and soul-rock
ing oration. Caesar says of Mith
ridates that he did not consume
his energy and time in deriding
his soldiers and lamenting the old
defeat, but in encouraging them
and preparing for a new battle.
This incident has been related
in order that I might get to these
words: “ Not lamenting the old de
feat but preparing for a new bat
tle.” Whatever his faults, Mith
ridates showed in making this de
cision, that he possessed what all
the world has sanctioned as a
most admirable trait in man, that
is, as Tennyson expressed it, “ To
rise on stepping stones, of our
dead selves, to higher.things.”
Our veteran soldiers on the
gridiron have met with a disas
trous season. That they acquit
ted themselves like men, however,
all the students at Howard know
well; and those rvho saw the game
at Hampton can testify fully to
this. We might out live the de
feat; but added to it is the fact,
that our rival has taken a solemn
oath to come here to Howard, our
‘Alma Mater,” and defeat us on
our own campus.
This is the proud and haughty
boast of our victors, who, for the
second time in the whole history
of our gridiron record, tasted the
sparkling wine of victory, when
the golden cup of Howard, with
the white and blue streaming
from its handles, was tilted on
last Thanksgiving-day, not for the
lips of our warriors, but for the
open mouths of our enemies.
Now, go where you may, seek
work where you will,—but wheth
er you are carrying the “ pan” at
the sea shore, “ slinging sheets”
on the Hudson,or “ making down”
on the New York Central, you
shall not—O Men of Howard—es
cape the taunts of 'our victors.
For Hampton has heralded her
victory and our defeat to every
town and hamlet of America and
ioiat-iriq nf the sea.—evenfarther,

—across the sea to the Old World.
Shall not wTe, too, say, as did
Mithridates of old, that our task
as real men is not to lament the
old defeat, but to prepare for the
new battle? Butwhatcan we do?
The first step has been taken.
This step was in the form of a
petition, drawn up by the student
body, endorsed by the Athletic
Council, and was then sent to the
Trustee Board. The purpose of
the petition is to have the whole
Athletic fee of three dollars to be
used for athletics only, and not,
two dollars, of it to go to the g ym -.'
nasiu m fund. We have good rea
sons for believing that this much
needed change will he made.
Magazines.

Page's Laundry

DRURY’S CIGAR STORE
Agency for
T he Crisis, Bee, Eagle, Age,
Freeman, McDowell Times
And All Popular Magazines
Phone North 2232

911 7th St., N. W.
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W h y leave the Campus to buy

Stationery?

.

W e have everything in that line, in
cluding the Howard seal variety. W e
have pencils, erasers, plain and looseleaf Note Books, Postage Stamps.

University Book Store
Across from University Post Office H. C. Stratton. Mgr.

Cottrell & Leonard
M a kers o f
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can Colleges and Universities from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.
Correct Hoods for
all degrees.
Rich Robes for
Pulpits and
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Albany,

New York

upon stars from other schools to
come to Howard and fight our
battles and win our victories. We
must build our teams here on the
campus, and then they will have
in their hearts the Howard spirit
and the Howard life. Then, and
then alone, will they meet and
conquer all ambitious and haugh
ty rivals, be they Union, Lincoln,
or Hampton.
Thegerm for a Howard team is
now in the nucleus. The series
of class contests which are being
held daily under the competent
direction of our physical trainer,
Mr. Carroll, will be productive of
inestimable good. The system of
interc.lass and interdepartmental
rivalry is precisely the procedure
that Hampton adopted years ago.
Now it has grown to maturity
and Hampton has the best system
and greatest athletic teams in the
country. Think what it means to
have fellows work together on
class teams, then on departmen
tal teams, and finally go forth on
the varsity teams and defend the
white and blue!
Our defeat has merely given us
an opportunity to reveal to all
the world the Howard brand of
men. Here is a chance to show
that we “ trust ourselves when all
men doubt us,” here is a chance
“ to rise on stepping stones of
our deadselves to higher things.”
_ — N. 0. Gooclloe.

Finance has been \vell called the
sinews of war. Then, a well dis
ciplined body of men may be just
ly styled as the vital life and spirit
of an army. The petition will
give us the sinews for our football
team, but the vital life and spirit
must- besupplied by the students.
How can we do it? Not by the
system which we have in large
measure employed in the past.
I mean that we must not depend

DR. VV. L. SM ITH ’S

Indigestion Cure
This remedy will relieve and cure all
forms of Indigestion, Catarrh of the
Stomach, Heartburn, Sour Stomach,
Flatulency, Pain in the Stomach, Water
Brash, Acid Fermentation, Gaseous A c
cumulations and Mal-Assimilations of
Fdods.
When taken into the Stomach it thor
oughly digests the albuminous foods,
and cures the indigestion, by resting
and assisting the stomach until normal
or jnatural digestion is restored.

W . L. Smith, Druggist
8th St. & Fla. Ave. N. W.,

Washington, D. C.
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The School or Law
Faculty of eight. Thorough courses of
three years.
Occupies own building oppo
site Courthouse.
Address Benjamin F.
Leighton, LL. B., Dean, 420 Fifth Street,
Northwest.

The College or Arts and Sciences
Devoted t o liberal studies.
Regular
courses in all subjects such as are given in
the best approved colleges. Address Kelly
Miller, A. M ., LL. D ., Dean.

The Teachers College
Special opportunities for preparation of
teachers.
Regular pedagogical courses
leading to degrees. High grade courses in
Normal Training, Domestic Arts and D o
mestic Science. Graduates helped to posi
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Address Lewis B. Moore, A. M .,
Ph. D., Dean.

School or Manual Arts and Applied
Sciences
Faculty of eleven. Offers courses in wood
working, printing, domestic arts and sci
ence: four year courses in Civil, M echani
cal and Electrical Engineering, and Archi
tecture. Address Harold D. Hatfied, M. E .,
Director.

The Conservatory of Music

Phone North 5421
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Elementary instruction
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to graduation. Address Miss Lulu V. Child
ers, B. M ., Director.

The Library School
Regular course in all Library subjects.
Address Miss Grace I.. Hewett, Librarian.

The Academy
Faculty of e ig h t e e n .
Five complete
courses, th ree academic, t wo vocational.
Curriculum meets needs of those (1) whose
aim is college preparation, (2) who seek a
general high school education, (3) who en
ter immediately upon professional study.
Address Charles S. Syphax, A. B., LL. M .,
Dean.

The Commercial College
Courses in Bookkeeping, Stenography,
Commercial Law, History, Civics, etc.,
Gives Business and English High School
education combined. Address George W .
Cook, A. M ., Dean.
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The Debate in Detail
(C on tinu ed from Page 1)-

registry.
With a brief summary of the
argument the speaker, with an
appeal for fairness to agricultur
al taxpayers of Georgia and other
Southern States, who, without
profit to themselves, would have
to pay the money for a subsidy to
millionaire ship owners, closed.

Second A ffirm ative A rgum ent
Mr. Asa Gordon, of Atlanta>
made the third opening speech.
Mir. Gordon argued that subsidy
is the best method to secure
ships. He began by comparing
oniiciriv with free ships and pref-
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subsidy was superior to each of,
them. He referred to the disad
vantages which would be offset
b y the adoption o f subsidies.
Then Mr.Gordon maintained with
Ex-Senator Depew that 3i million
dollars of freight rate would be
saved as a result of subsidy. Mr.
Gordon further argued that the
history of colliers has verified this
fact. Subsidies h e concluded
would also furnish naval auxili
ary in time of war. His next con
tention, in support of the fact that
subsidies were the best method,
was that experience has shown
that subsidies produce ships and
build trade. This he attempted
to prove by citing the history of
subsidy in England, Germany,
and Japan. In the course of this
argument the fact was developed
that not only ships and trade re
sulted from subsidy buttliat also
a naval auxiliary resulted. Mr.
Gordon summed u p the argu
ment for the affirmative and con
cluded by saying that the United
States should subsidize ships en
gaged in South American trade
as soon as practicable.
Second Negative Argument
Mr. Temple, of Howard, made
the last opening speech. Mr.
Temple first repeated the argu
ment of Mr. Gordon that subsidy
was most economical method, and
challenged the gentlemen of A t
lanta to give exact cost of subsi
dy if warrantable. He further re
peated arguments that greater
cost of operation of a ship was
reason why subsidy should be
given, but that this on the other
handis verystrong and conclusive
proof that subsidy could not over
come this additional cost of oper
ation plus the amount of subsidy
given, by foreign ships. M r.Tem 
ple then set out to show that sub
sidy should not be given ships
engaged in South American trade
because subsidies were danger
ous and impractical. Mr. Tem
ple defended this contention by
first proving that subsidies were
not in accord with sound econom-

rested upon the fact that the
great disadvantage of superior
cost of operation, cost of con
struction and the amount of for
eign subsidy made it impossible
for subsidy to put United States
ships on equal competitive basis'.
Mr. Temple’s second argument
was that the experience of for
eign countries and the United
States itself did not justify the
adoption of subsidy. He showed
that the Marine of England, Ger
many and Japan was due to nat
ural economic outgrowth and de
velopment, whereas France which

F. R. Hillyard
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Optician
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paid the greatest amount of gen
eral subsidy of any foreign coun
try had less effective and prosper
ous marine of any foreign coun
try. Mr. Temple proved how
subsidy had been tried i n the
United States a n d had failed
from the time of its first adop
tion up to the present day. In
conclusion of this argument he
maintained that the United States
must get ships through natural
economic outgrowth and n o t
through a n y artificial growth
such as had proved dangerous
and ineffective botli abroad and
at home.
Mr. Temple’s final argument
against subsidies was that it was
not democratic. He pointed out
that subsidies go to two or three
large and powerful monopolies,
and also that wherever tried it
fostered competition. These po
litical evils, he said, though in ac
cord with monarchical and aris
tocratic governments of Europe
Phone Main 2725
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were not in accord with govern
ment founded upon the demo
cratic “ Justice to all and special
favors to none.” After summing
up the negative argument Mr.
Temple concluded by saying in
part “ that b e ca u s e trade and
ships were developing upon a
natural, permanent and substan
tial basis it would be an infinite
outrage for the United States to
extort from the American tax
payer a useless, artificial and re
volutionary subsidy unjustified
by both economics and, lastly, to
say nothing of its undemocratic
aspects.

F irst R e b u ttal

The first negative rebuttal be
gan by analyzing the positions
that both teams were holding.
A pointed contrast of the argu
ments w’as made, showing that
with a preponderance of evidence
and logical arguments the nega
tive had met the strongest points
of the affirmative. Hethenwarmed the arguments to these points:
Do we need ships for our South
American trade? Would the pro
posed subsidy give us an auxili
ary merchant marine. Is any
general trade subsidy desired?
The first was then cared for by
the speaker who by referring to
his former argument and produc
ing other evidence showed that
wehavea surplus of ships for our
South American trade.
The second rebuttal speaker
was Mr. Moore of Atlanta who
attacked the negative argument
that there was a sufficient num
ber of ships. In defense of this
attack Mr. Moore read several
extracts from New York Times
relative to trade conditions and
ships. Mr. Moore againcontended that the gentleman from How
ard did not successfully disprove
the fact that freight rates were
exorbitant because of a scarcity
of ships. He pointed out that
ships of England, when subsidy
was real bad, recently became a
part of naval auxiliary and in a
brief and pointed way refuted
argument that marine of foreign
country was not due to subsidy.

The third rebuttal speech was
given by Mr. Temple. Mr. Tem 
ple very quickly cited authori
ties from various section of the
United States who to a man veri
fied the argument that sufficient
ships w ere engaged in South
American trade. He next rebut
ted the argument of the last re
buttal speaker of Atlanta that
freight rates were exorbitant
and proved contrary by quoting
recent bulletin report of R. G.
Dunn and Com pany, also the
statements of various members
of merchant marine committee.
The navalauxiliary argument was
met by giving the testimony of
naval experts which showed that
trade ships were and would be
inadequate for naval auxiliary.
After briefly reviewing the his
tory of subsidy in countries up
held by the affirmative, Mr. Tem 
ple read a letter from the Secre
tary of Mr. Redfield,dated March
20, 1916, which said that “ under
present conditions subsidy for
(C ontinued on P a g e 8)
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The Interest of the Students to
wards Our Athletic System

The last weakness of our pres
ent athletic system is the lack of
interest displayed by the student
body towards this branch.of our
University life. To be- success
ful in athletics there is a duty
which the student body, through
i t s Athletic Association, must
perform. That duty is to see to
it that our athletics are conduct
ed not only on a progressive scale,
but also in a manner that shall be
worthy of our noble institution.
The interest displayed by the
students at p resen t, through
their organ, the Atbletie Associ
ation, can not be called progress
ive. The Association meets about
W e are eating at

SCO TT'S
The Popular Lunch-room at pop
ular prices, 5 and 10 cts.
L a d ie s D in in g - r o o m up sta ir s

7th and T Streets Northwest

Compliments of
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Scotts
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athletic teams which will bring
back to us our former position in
the athletic w orld; and, lastly,'
with the business side of our ath
letics upon a firm basis, the pen
dulum will swing back, victories
will replace defeats and athletics
at Howard will take their right
ful place besides that of debat
ing—at the head of the league.

three times a year and then we
meet only t<5 elect some officers
and to argue over some trivial
point of procedure. We never
. Notes
discuss questions vital t o our
athletic life or if we do it is only
The V a r s i t y baseball team
for the moment that such ques
, plays Hampton at Hampton on the
tions engage our attention and
30th. The boys have been prac
they are soon forgotten. We send
ticing hard for this contest and
representatives from the Associ
hope to show Hampton that How
ation to the Athletic Council but
ard is still in the athletic arena.
half the time these representa
On May the 5th, the Varsity plays
tives do not know what the stu
the local Y. M. G. A. team at Amer
dents desire simply because we
ican League Park. This will be
have not met to give them in
one of the big games of the sea
structions. Such weaknesses of
son and as the Y. M. C. A. team is
our system will continue until
a
formidable aggregation , our
the students through their Ath
boys
must play some ball to bring
letic Association remedy these
home
the victory.
evils. There are many other ques-'
tions which must largely deter
The Academy baseball team
mine our success in athletics that
looks like a sure winner for the
the Association should consider
scholastic championship of the
with great deliberation. Space
Legal Papers Drawn upland Executed
will not permit us, however, to
enumerate these various ques
C. E. LUCAS, LL. B.
tions.
N O T A R Y PUBLIC
Students, let us arouse our
Main
Building,
Treasurer’ s Office
selves to the task which is before
us. Let us take a real active in
Appointment especially for
terest in our athletics. We are
Howard University
the ones who furnish the money
to turn the wheels of our athletic
T H E O L D S T A N D OF
system, let us then be the ones
to find out what is the trouble
when the wheels of our athletic
system do not rev olv e in the
right direction. Our athletics de
Sandwiches, Cakes, Pies, Soft
mand the careful consideration
Drinks and School Supplies
of us all, and we have shown that
we can arise to an occassion
Corner Ga. Ave. and Howard Place
when once we have been aroused.
The athletic life at Howard
THE MAGNET
must be rejuvenated. With an
alive Athletic Association which
A place where you get the best
will be zealous in every phase of
lunch possible, for the least
its work for the honor of old How
money possible.
Fried Oysters, Pastries, CofTee,
ard; with a progressive coaching
Sandwiches, Ice Cream
system which will not only give
2221 Georgia Ave., N. W us a Howard System, but also

Sam's
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District. On lastFriday the Preps
defeated M Street, 15 to 12, and
on Saturday defeated Business
High,! 20 to 5. In .both contests
the Academy boys showed great
batting strength. In b<j)tli the
fielding and pitching the teams
seem Jobe well fortified. Mana
ger Ileal is now arranging an at
tractive schedule for the remain
der of the season.
The rivalry between the Fresh
men and Sophomore classes was
further intensified, w h e n the
basket-ball teams of these two
classes composed ofgirlsengaged
in a spectacular game on the 15th
at the gym. A large crowd was
present and classspirit displayed

Remington Typewriter
Tw o months for $ 5 .0 0
A fter you h ave used that R em 
ington fo r two months, y ou w ill
find that you can not get a lo n g
w ithout it. Then if y ou wish to
bu y the rfinted m achine o r a new
one, we will credit $5.00 on the pur

chase price.

Remington Typewriter Co., Inc.
1340 New York Ave. N. W. Phone Main 336

N ew corn

&

G reen

M erch ant Tailors

Makers of Classy College Clothes

1002 F St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
I______________ ;___________

Washington Shoe R e p a irin g Factory
. United Shoe Repairing Machine
Company’s repair outfit, showing
Goodyear welt stitching machine
and auxiliaries.

C. Famigletti

1907 7th Street N. W.

Washington, D. G

add to your libra
Y OUry should
this new and beautifully
illustrated Life of

Booker T. Washington
flhoice of two bindings:
Cloth, $ 1. 00 ; HalfLeather, $ 1.50
Apply to A. J. TOMLINSON
H o w a r d U n iv e r s ity or
408 O a k d a le P la e e
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itself to a high degree. The game
was clean and fast but the shoot
ing of the Sophomore forwards
proved to be the deciding factor
ofthegame. TheFreshies,though
beaten 29 to 7, i>ut up a plucky
fight and time and again execut
ed some very clever work. The
Sophs displayed a varied attack
of team work which the Fresh
men girls were seldom able to
break up. The game was a cred
it to the young ladies of these
two classes and we hope to see
more games of such a caliber
next season.
Glee Club Concert

The annual recital of the Uni
versity Glee Club took place on
the evening of April 14th in the
chapel. On this occasion the club
was greeted by an appreciative
audience of both students and
friends of the University. The
hardy applause given to the sev
eral selections rendered by the
members of the club evidenced
not only the beauty of musical
numbers, but also the artistic
manner in which these numbers
were sung.
In particular the “ Glee Club
Informal” and the solo work of
Mr. Singleton deserve special no
tice. Praise must be given also
to Professor Tibbs, the director
of the Club, for the care he has
exercised togive us such a worthy
Glee Club. The members of the
club as well as Manager Black
burn aretobe'eommended intheir
efforts to make the Club a suc
cess. The following program was
rendered at the recital:

Phone North 1758

.

V
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P art I
1. “ March of the Men of Har
lech,” Brewer.
2. (a) “ My Lady Chlo’ (Negro
Love Song,)” Leigh ter.
(b) “ Women,” Krcitz.
3. “ Bertram and Birni,”
Kipling ,
4. “ On the Sea,” Buck.
5. (a) “ The Night Has a Thous
and Eyes,” Gaines.
(b) “ Little Tommy,” Mavij.
6. (a) “ When de Corn Pone’s
Hot,” Dunbar.
(b) “ E n cou ragem ent Dunbar.
7. “ Glee Club Informal.”
P a r t II
8. Folk Songs
“ Couldn’t Hear Nobody Pray.’.’
“ O Rocks, Don’t Fall on Me.”
9. “ De Goneness of de Past,”

Anonymous.

10. “ About Clocks,” Hammond.
11. (a)“ Almona,” Burleigh.
(b) “ Her Eyes Twin Pools,”
Burleigh.

12. (a) “ Lullaby,” Robinson.
(b) “ Winter Song,” Bullard.

BELL’S OYSTER HOUSE
Fried Oysters a Specialty
Home Shucked Oysters
Fresh Deviled Crabs
Phone N orth 5 7 4

1916 7th St. N .W .

Lenz and Lossau

Phone Main 4557

Harry G. Lenz

S U R G IC A L

IN S T R U M E N T S

O rth oped ic A pp aratu ses, T russes,
E la stic H o sie ry , Cutlery, Etc.
C o m p e ten t L ad y A tte n d a n t

623 Seventh

Street, Northwest

Opposite Patent Office

Special Rates to Howard Students

.50 Visiting Cat ds fo r 2 5 cents

R . L. P E N D L E T O N

Formerly Instructor of the Howard University School of Printing

Electric Power Book and Job Printer
1216 U Street N . W .

Washington, D. C .
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The Debate in Detail
(C on tin u ed from P a g e 5)

ships engaged in South Am eri
can trade would be ineffective
and undesirable.” The rebuttal
speech of the negative was closed
with these words. “ The gentle
men of the negative shall not
crucify the American taxpayer
upon a cruel cross of subsidy, ex
pecting that he will say in his
dying agony, ‘ I forgive-them for
they know not what they do!’ ”
The last rebuttal speech of the
enemy was made by Mr. Gordon.

U N I V E R S I T Y

JO UR NAL

He very consistently concluded
the negative and carried his audi
ence by a very humorous joke.
Mr. Gordon pointed out the in
consistencies of such authorities
as Royal Meeker, and Professor
Taussig. He then attacked the
non-democratic argument of the
negative and showed that if sub
sidy lowered sh ip rate it was
democratic. He briefly summon
ed up bis argument and closed
with the words that United States
should subsidize all sh ip s en
gaged in South American trade.

New and beautifully illustrated
life o f Dr. Booker T. Washington.
Books ready fo r delivery. Agents
outfit mailed on receipt o f 10 cents
fo cover postage. Address, B. F.
Johnson, Incorporated, 926 Penn
sylvania Ave., N. IF., Washington,
D. G.

GREGGS’
First Class Sanitary Barber Shop
1905 Seventh Street

i

Northwest

J. S. BURKE
O . K . T a ilor

Developing and Printing
Ftilm rolls, 10 cents each. Plates, 5 cents.
Prints 3 cents up

The Swastika Company
Miss C a r r ie J. S u t t o n , A g t .
Miner Hall

Howard University

Murray Bros. Printing Co.
3 Ex-Howard Men

P R I N T I N G
“ Always on Time”
1 7 3 3 Seventh St.

Phone North 4 4 1 9

National Engraving Co.
Designing. Illustrating. Half-Tones
Line Cuts. Electrotyping
Color Work
5 0 6 - 5 0 8 14th S tre e t N .W .
W a s h in g t o n , D. C.

The Howard University
'Conservatory of Music
W ill p r e s e n t its

A N N U A L M A Y FE STIV A L

and will feature the popular soloists,
M r Roland Hayes and
M r. William Gustafson
In a Recital on May 3rd.
Children’s Crusade May 4th.

1] More detailed announcements will
be given later.
Miss L u l u V. C h i l d e r s , Director
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Vnur Subscription

" L 5Ombre et le Jour”
French Play by Le Cercle Francais

Le Cercle Francais was organ
ized a few months ago for the pur
pose of encouraging and stimu
lating interest in the French lan
guage. Under the efficient super
vision of its organizer, Prof. Guillot, and the able leadership of its
president, Miss Scott, the club is
now undertaking a larger task
than it has before attempted.
On Thursday evening, May 4,
at 8 o’clock in Rankin Memorial
Chapel, University Campus, Le
Cercle Francais will present “ L’
Ombre et le Jour.” The cast is
as follows: Mr. Horace Wallace,
Mr. Alfred Waring, Mr. John
Berry, Mr. C h arles P i n d e r hughes, Miss Alice Turner, Miss
Virginia Scott, Miss Edith Brinkley and Miss Vivienne Cook. In
addition there will be selections
by well known soloists. The ad
mission is free, and the coopera
tion of members and friends is
sincerely solicited.

Your patronage solicited. Special rates
for Students
1908 7th Street Northwest

The McKee Co., Inc.
9 1 7 G St., N . W .

W ashington, D. C.

Surgical Instruments, Micro
scopes, Microtomes. Labora
tory, Hospital, Invalid and Sick
room Supplies.

Baltimore Store, 310 NEutawStreet
Stephen

Lane

Folger

Club and College Pins
and Rings '
Gold and Silver Medals
180 Broadway

New York

Newspapers & Periodicals
F u ll lin e o f the latest ed ition s o f stand
ard new spapers, p e riod ica ls, and
m agazines, in cluding the lea d 
in g N eg ro pu blication s.
Student orders solicited. IVc have or cun
secure any magazine or paper published.

Chas. W . Lyons
704 F lo r id a A v e n u e , N o r t h w e s t

JO U R N A L S T A F F E L E C T IO N
Saturday, M ay 6th, 19 16
O n ly paid up yearly subscribers can participate in
this election.
______
See the Business Manager. Pay your subscription N O W

